
Tempo. Movements In Mountains 
2020, USA, 4 minutes
Filmmaker: Thomas Woodson

A conceptual exploration of the connection Kyle Richardson finds between 
his athletic pursuits in Boulder’s Flatirons, and his background as a musician. 
Experienced through three short movements, Kyle performs a live score in a 
visceral interpretation of his expression in the hills.

Piano to Zanskar (Tour Edit) 
2018, UK, 53 minutes  
Filmmaker: Jarek Kotomski, Michal Sulima, Between Friends

Facing his future in retirement, “sitting in deck chairs and eating lemon drizzle 
cake”, 65-year-old piano tuner, Desmond O’Keeffe, decides instead to transport 
a 100 year-old, 80-kilogram, upright piano, from bustling London to the remote 
heart of the Indian Himalayas.

The Lonely Star 
2019, USA, 4 minutes
Filmmaker: Frank Pickell, Dan Pizza, Futuristic Films 

An ill-fated explorer finds himself marooned on a desolate planet. Alone with 
his thoughts, he is caught between a sandy reality and snowy hallucinations of 
winters past.

Zeppelin Skiing (Tour Edit)
2019, Austria, 5 minutes
Filmmaker: Stefan Ager, Andreas Gumpenberger, Lensecape Productions

It’s a world first: three athletes fly with a huge zeppelin to the Eastern Alps in Austria 
to abseil and ski and snowboard on steep terrain.

Natural Mystic
2019, France, 3 minutes 
Filmmaker: Maxime Moulin, Sam Favret, Invade Media

Come aboard for three minutes of thundering skiing with Sam Favret through the 
Aiguilles Rouges of Chamonix: no gimmicks, no tricks, and no music.  

Ocean to Asgard
2020, Canada, 34 minutes  |  Advisory: Coarse language 
Filmmaker: Heather Mosher, Heather Mosher Media

Four friends travel to Baffin Island for a forty-day human-powered adventure, 
featuring first ascents, paddle descents, and a surprising number of wild 
flamingos.
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Photo by Jarek Kotomski.

Fly Spiti - The Short Odyssey
2020, Belgium, 25 minutes  
Filmmaker: Benoit Delfosse, Thomas de Dorlodot, Search Projects      

Two of the most experienced paragliding pilots engage in exploration of the Spiti 
Valley in the Indian Himalaya. The pair find out why few have tried to fly in this 
place where, according to local folklore, the gods live. 
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